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even as he had advocated that reform in his "Bribery in Elec-
tions'" published in The Overland of December, 1871.
In the meantime the cheap English edition of Progress and
Poverty was meeting with so much success that the author was
able to negotiate an American twenty-cent paper-covered edi-
tion through the publishing house of John W. Lovell. The Irish
Land Question, paper-covered and selling for ten cents, fol-
lowed this venture. (Since it did not deal exclusively with Ire-
land it was retitled The Land Question).
Both books did well. Although George received 10 per cent—
the same royalty which Appleton had paid for the finer edition
—he gave away so many copies of Progress and Poverty and
made such large discounts and concessions to those who bought
in quantities for educational purposes that his own earnings
were small.
On both sides of the Atlantic appreciation of George's work
was growing swiftly. He wrote to Taylor, "In England our ideas
are spreading with extreme rapidity. A Birmingham gentleman,
Thomas F. Walker, states that he himself has bought and dis-
tributed to the active men of the Liberal party two thousand
three hundred copies of Progress and Poverty."10
In the United States, George found another advocate in T. V.
Powderly, Grand Master of the Order of Knights of Labor. The
organization had started among the garment workers of Phila-
delphia fourteen years earlier. By 1883, it had spread all over
the country. Speaking in New York the previous December,
Powderly had said:
In my opinion the main, all absorbing question of the hour
is the land question	The eight-hour law, the prohibition of child
labor and the currency question are all of weighty moment to the
toiler. But high above them all stands the land question	You
may make the laws and own the currency but give me the land and
I will absorb your wealth and render your legislation null and void.
... Give heed to the land question	It were better to be called
a communist than to be a party to the plundering of a people of
the inheritance ordained for them by God.11
Powderly was instrumental in placing copies of Progress and
Poverty and The Land Question in local assemblies of the
Knights of Labor. In this way the American laboring man be-
came acquainted with "Georgism."

